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Senior Comedy
WillBe May 4,5

Athletic Banquet
At Turner Hall

by Jere Lindrneyer

' "You Can't Take It With You"
is the three act comedy which will
be presented by the senior class on
May 4 and 5, at eight o'clock, un-
der the direction of Mr. Armstead.

Most of the scenes take place in
the home of Marlin Vanderhof,
but his home and the happenings
therein are not quite typical of
those found in everyday living.

Mrs. Sycamore, Mr. Vanderhof's
daughter, can usually be found sit-
ting in a corner writing mystery
plays while her daughter practices
ballet to the piano aceompaniment
of her husband. As if that isn't
enough, Grandfather has the unique
hobby of collecting snakes and keep.
ing them on the buffet; and just
for an extra laugh or two, Mr.
Sycamore anrd a boarder use the
basement as a laboratory for pre-
paring fireworks.

All in all, life, consists of laugh-
ter and gaiety in the home of
Martin Vanclerhof.

Members of the cast include: Mrs,
Sycamore, Kathy Dirks; Mr. Sy-
camore, 'Wendel Gordon; their
daughter Alice by Karen Johnson;
Essie Carmichael, the ballet danc-
er, Ann Diedenhofen and her hus-
band Fred Witt; Mr. Vanderhof
or "Granclpa" is played by Bob
Lauer; Mr. De Pinna, the boartl-
er, by Jim Wolf; Rehba, the maid,
Dee Ann Schleuder; Donald, 'Wayne

Eaber; Tony Kirby, George Peter-
sen; Mr. Kirby, Harvey Janni;
Mrs. Kirby, Virginia Schlieman;
Mr. Kolenkhof, Richard Marks;
Olga Katrina, Carolyn Kottke;
Mr, Henderson, Ronald Renner,
and the three detectives are played
bv Hd Fra;rta, Floyd lfavemeier,
and Roger Raclke.

Production Staff
Numbers Nineteen

Besides the student directors, Syl-
via Garske and Barbara lfarris,
there are the stage ma.nagers, Pat
Boettger aud 'Warren Wieland. The
ttage crew is made up of Roger
Wiedl, Pat Kretsch, Paul Kretsch,
Virgil Koeck and Norman Sell.

Prompters are Vydell Koeckand
Darlene Moll; business manager,
Louise Lippmann; and the make-
up crew is Patsy Boettger, Shir-
lem Lindmeyer, Joyce Wieland,
Jyneal Erickson, Janet Krobn, Carol
Wilson and Barba,ra Kumm.

Five Jrs. Attend
Boys-Girls County

More than 40 high school jun-
iors are expected in New Ulm
May I for Boys and Girls County.
The students selected from NUHS
are Roberta Beecher, Rosellen
Schwermann and Bonita Current.
The boys are Don Mathiowetz
and Lee Beecher.

Thie event is being aponsor-
ed by the Arnerican Legion -
Posts and Auxiliaries of Brown
County. The purpose of thie
event is to teach young people
how our county governrnent
operatea. The students will
witness an annual rneeting
of the county Cornrniseion
to see how business is con-
ducted.
Ilarold (Red) Mueller, co-chair-

man of the program with Mrs.
Ilarley Scbaeider, said the event
will open at 9:15 a.m. in the court
room in New Ulm.

After a lunch break, the students
will return to the Court House to
see the commissioners in aetion.

Delegates are expected from
Hanska, Comfrey, Sleepy Eye,
Springfield and New Ulm. This
is the second such event. Last
year it was only for boys; 22 at-
tended.

Newsy Notes

Nurnber 6

"Parisian Blues
Jr-Sr Prom Theme

"Parisian Blues" is the theme sel-
ected by the junior class for their
prom May 12. The speakers for
the banquet are Lee Beecher, Bill
McCleary, Jim Wolf, arid Mr. O.
Olson. The Collegians from Gus-
talrrs will furnish the dance music,
and leading the Grand March will
be Lee Beecher, junior class presi-
dent and his date.

The following chairrnen were
selected by the faculty to head
cornrnittees: Rosellen Schwer-
riann, prograrrr cornrnittee;
Joan Kretsch and Lorna Gehr-
ke, invitation; Delores Alfred
and Patricia Glasrnann, food;
Judie Gareis, Roberta Beecher,
Don Mathiowitz, and Mar-
ldwe Ubl, gyrn decoration;
Jarnes Scheible, clean up corn-
rnittee; and JilI Wagner and
Mary Schneider, table decora-
tion. The faculty advieere
are Miss Raverty, Mrs. Croa-
*.r, Mies Westling, Misg
Tredwell, and Mr. Zahn.

Twenty Couples To HeIp
Twenty couples from the sopho-

more class will sen'e as waiters
and waitresses; and twelve others
will bork in the kitchen as aides.

The banquet begins at 6:30.
After the dinner and program,
the grand mareh and dancing will
take place in the big gym, between
8:30 and 9:00.

Those who do not stay for the
dancing may attend either the New
Ulm Theater, where the movie will
be "Jubal," a western starring
Ernest Borgnine; or the Starlite
Drive-in, where the picture will
be "Glory", with Margaret O'Brien.
Banquet programs will serve as
tickets.

Commencement Set
For May 31

April 29: Snow
Vs. Spring Concert
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These five students were selected as NUHS representatives to Boyst and Girls' County.
They are, left to right, Don Mathiowetz, Rosellen Schwerrnann, Bonnie Ctrrrent, Rober-
ta Beecher and Lee Beecher.

A lucky junior will be elected
student president for 195&.57 on
May 16 when students will vote in
regular voting booths in the audi-
torium foyer.

The student council members went
to bome roonrs on April 30 and each
student received a sheet so4taining
tbe qualifications and duties of the
president. It also told who would
be eligible to i'ote and who is eligi-
ble for this office. Nominations
were made the same day.

Qualifications for the office include
average scholarship or better, evi-
dence of ability to lead etudents
desirably, be an effective speaker,
be of good character, and have some
interest in student activities.

The duties of the office arevaried:
to preside over all assemblies and
pep meetings; to represent the stu-
dent body in meeting visitingspeak-
ers; to be offieial spokesman for
the students in expressing their
wishes on extra class activities;
to be chairman at all student coun-
cil meetings; appoint committees
to plan Ilomcoming activities, as-
sembly progranur and pep meetings;
to make annual report of work in
student council.

All ninth, tenth, and eleventh
gtaders ean vote for a candidate.

Fun For All at
Junior-Senior Prom

Prograrn in Alcohol Education
Scheduled

A:r Alcohol Education program
will be presented to the seniors
\on May 24. John W. Richey,
director of education for the United
Temperance movement, wil bring
factual information about alcohol
to the group. There will also be
an opportunity for questions from
the class members.

Elected to Office
Mr. Boda was elected to the po-

sition of seeretary-treasurer at the
annual spring meeting of the Brown
County Education Association on
April 10.

Confercncesi\ttcndcd by Faculty
Five NUIIS faculty members at-

tended eonferences the last week
end of April. Miss Mann, Mr.
Boda and Mr. Noren were at the
Mathematics Conference at the
"If" on April 27 and 28; Mr. Tyr-
rell, at the American Industrial Arts
Convention in Milwaukee on April
.26 and. 27.
Change In Plan For Exarns

Schedule
A new schedule has been planned

for final exams, May 25, 28 and 2g.
Many tests will be decentralized;
that is, taken by the regularclass
section in separate rooms instead
of having the entire group meet in
the cafeteria, as formerly. There
.will be some examinations taken in
the cafeteria, however, but no ex-
tremely large group.

Alurnnus
The elass of '55 has another

honor bestowed , upon it. Bob
Dempsey, a Notre Dame student,
has been offered the position as as-
sistant to 8n English professor.
Bob will hold this position for three
years.
Student Teachcrs Go and Come

The Univ,ersity of Minnesota bas
continued to send eapable student
teae,hers. Helen Ranuey, in the
clothing department, and Audrey
Fellarer, in tbe foods department
have proved this; they were here
from April 3 to 24. Two others,
Esther Mattila and Mary Dllen
Peik, will be here from May ?,
to June 1- Mr. Elleitson from
Gustavus Adolphus has also been
teacbing eighth grade English and
Social Science.

We Like lke
NUHS seems to favor the Re-

publican party. Tbe results of the
election condueted April 16 are as
follows: Eisecrho$/er 192, Kefauver
64, Stevenson 39;. Harriman and
Lausche had 2, and Knowland 1.

Ernployrnent Tests to be Given
Sixteen seniors v'/ill be taking

tests given by Mr, Elam Johnson
of the U. S. Employrnent Service
on .fhursday moyning, May 8,. in
the cafeteria.

Help Senior find Work
Mr. Elam Johnson of the Unit

ed States Employment Service Of-
fice interviewed on April 23 all
senior students interested in going
into the labor market. An ap-
titude test will be qiven at a later
date.
To Delegate Assernbly

Miss Schmid was elected at the
teachers' convention last fall to
represent Brown County al, the
Delegate Assembly held at
the Lowry Hotel in St. Paul, April
26 znd 27.

The purpose of the Delegate
Assembly is to discuss matters
pertaining to teachers and their
welfare.
Local Lawyer Speake to Seniors

Mr. Henry Somsen, a New Ulm
lawyer, spoke April 18, to the sen-
iors on marriage and divorce laws.
The seniors had taken a poll earlier
in the year to decide what topic
they would like to have discussed.
This talk was a part of the public
service planned by the Brown
County Bar Association to high
schools in the county.
Senior Selected to gp to Chicago

Richard Marks spent April 24,
25, and 26 at Great Lakes Naval
Training Station near Chicago, with
a selected group of representative
boys from tbe area who are enter-
ing the Navy after graduation. The
purpose of tbe trip was to acquaint
these young men with the base,
the opportunities and training.
FFA Places Second

New Ulm dairy judging team
came in second in the district con-
test Saturday, April 20, at Brook-
ings, South Dakota.

Ilarlan Steuber, Gary Schiller,
Richard Ulrich, Gerald Albrecht,
and James Fruhwirth formed the
team from NUHS.

The top teams will go to the
state contest May ?. Fred Bian-
chi won tbe vocatidnal agriorlture
all-around achievement award,
March 10, at the Daily Journal
Farm and llome Show in the Ar-
mory. He was presented witb a
beautiful trophy by ag instructor
Mr. Fier.
Art Student To Take Trip

Twenff-six art students and four
interested adults will take a bus
trip Saturday, May 19, to Min-
neapolis to tour places of art
interest.

In the morning the group will
visit the Institute of Arts. After
hmch, which they will eat in Lo-
ring Park if weather permits, they
will go to \falker Art Gallery for
a tour-

The group plans to leave at ?:80
a.m. and should be back in New
Ulm at 5:00 o'clock.

Mr. Marti said he hopes this
will become an annual affair,

One hundred and two seniors
will take part in Commencement
Week plans. Dr. Hale Aarnes,
head of the department of psycho-
logS' at North Dakota Agricultural
College, will be the commencement
speaker for graduation on May
31 at 8 p.m.

The top ten honor students will
lead the seniors on to the stage.
The diplomas will be presented by
trbank Niemarul, board presidenrt.

Music will be furnished by the
band and e,horus. The band will
play "Commencement Suite" by
Lian for the processional, and
"Pomp and Circumstance" by El-
gar for the recessional. "AIIer-
seelen" by Riehard Strauss will
be the main number to be played
for the evening.

Rev. Iseli will be the speaker for
the Senior Serrmon held at the
Methodist Cburch oD May 27,
at 8 o'clodr.

"Senior athletes from New Ulm
Eigh, Trinity, and Dr. Martin
Luther will be honored at en ath-
letic banquet to be held at Turner
Eall, May 26," said Sports Editor,
Eerb Schaper of the New IIlm
Daily Journal.

"The main speaker will be T[in
Broclsneyer, one of the most suc.
cessful higb school coaches in the
country today. Eis team's have
had fabulous winning strings at
'Wausau, Wisconsin. IIe is a form-
er University of Minnesota coach
and one of the gteatest and best
athletes ever turned out by Man-
kato."

Ilighlighting the program willbe
the selection of athlete of the year
from eaeh of the three schools and
then selection of one athlete of the
year from the city. W'arren Son-
day, last year's winner, will make
the final presentation to the new
one.

Tickets are $2.00 each and all
students are invited, Tickets can
be obtained by contaeting New
IJlm Club members at Backer's
Drug, Green Clothiers, Schleuders,
Muesing Drugs, or Herb Schaper
at the Journal.

NUH$ Students to
Choosb '57 Prexy

The anaual qlring coneert was
held Sunday afternoon, April 29.

Selections played by the batral
were Bizet's "L'Arlesienne Suite;"
"Nutmegger's Ma,reh" by Osterling;
Eandel's "Song of Jupiter" feat-
uriug Pat Glasmalxn on solo cor-
net; "American Red Croes March"
by Panella; 'T,ondondery Air,'
Don Mathiowetz eoloist; and Mor-
rissey's "Papay8," Bruce Lentu
trombone soloist with baad accor
paaiment.

The combined choir's numbere
were "Cherubim Song No. 7" by
Bortuiansky; "Break Forth O Beau-
teous Heavenly Light" by Bach;
"Tbee God We haise" bv Tkach,
Richter's "The Creation," and "The
Benediction" by Lutkin.

The girl's glee club seng "Car't
Eelp Loving That Man of Mine"
by Gershwin and Duke Ellington's
"Mood Indigo." Ka,ren Wagner,
soloist, sang "Think On Me."



"A Senior's Thoughts"
by A. Senior

An education is PerhaPs the most
valuable of all our cultural traits.
It .helps to prepare us for the re-
sponsibilities that we will have to
face when we are "on our own."
Yet, the majority of us do not rea-
lize the significance of our irrespon-
sibility, impoliteness, and laziness.

We crawl out of bed each morning
and think, "Oh, if onlY I didn't
have to go to school." We Pick
up our books, which we laid on that
same chair the night before and
haven't moved, and begin trudging
to school. Arriving at school at

'about 8:30, we take ofi our co&ts,
plop down on the stePs, or we trY
to catch up on about an hour's
homework in fifteen minutes. At
8:43 we race to our classes and sit
absolutely. bored to death- Some of
us might even venture to catch uP

0n some sleep that we missed the
night before. This pirttern continues
for the rest of the daY, or PerhaPs,
the rest of the Year.'We've carried this behavior Pat-
tern with us from grade school.

Some kids may be luckY enough to
wake up in their soPhomore or jun-
ior years. TheY are indeed luckY,
for they can mend their waYs and
try to catch up on the things that
they've missed. Others are not so

fortunate. One daY theY wake uP

and realize they are seniors with
graduation only a few months &way.' They think of aPPlYing for jobs.

In trying to figure out what their
qualifications are' they realize just
what they have missed. TheY try
to "cram," but it is almost too late.

The time that we have wasted
carr never be recovered.

If kids would realize the signi-
ficance of a good education at an
early age, there would ProbablY be

more active interest in school and
in the benefits of a good education.

Swing Band
The biggest succ€ss in some time, for a

temage dance, was sponsored by the Girls
Scouts at Turner Ilall on April 20. Es-
timates say that up to 400 persons attend-
.ed, and I'm sure ,the proceeds went to a
.worthy cause. The dance band was in top
shape after a long layoff since St. Pat-'
ri&'s day. In addition to the band, Gret-
chen Wirtz and Dave Ginkel from Trinity
displayed their voeal talents.

On May 19 the band will travel to Wln-
tbrop for a Prom date. Aside from that,
the only dance left is the spring dancewhich
will be held in the third or fourth week end

of May. During the spring dance the mem-
bers of next year's band will make their
debut.

Band
"Very nice appearanc€, nice opening at-

tack in tbe reeds, and a very lovely sound
in the accompaniment.'t These were the
opening comments in a writti:n report by
Westorn Noble, adjudicator at the music
festival April 14, on the performance of
NUHS . band. The numbers judgetl were

"Men of Might March", "The Three Trum-
peters", "Meditation from Thais" antl

"L'Arlesienne Suite".
In closing he said, "A very nice bdnd.

I sincerely hope I hear another o e

as good as this today. .You play with
taete and sensitivity.tt
At 8:00 in the evening the massed eboir

and band composed of gSoups from Red-
wood, Springfield, Sleepy Eye, ano New
Ulm performed for the public. The .sel-

ections played by the band were "The Nut-
megf'er's Match'f, "Song of Jupoter", "Cho-
rale, and Folk Aune", and "American Red
Cross March". David Young was seleeted

by Mr. Noble as New Ulm's instrumentalist
of the evening.

The chap who drives fast past scbool
is usually the fellow who was slow going
through one.

We Seniors
by Rosalie and Shirleen

Letters
to the

Lovelorn

r. 1956

Dear,Misses Heart-Breaker,
How late should a nice girl come home

from a date?
"Dependable"

Dear "Dependable",
"Enjoy Yourself lt's Later Than You

Thilk."
Misses H.B.

New Minneeota

Being a secretary is her Plau
Of dancing, too, she's a great fan;
Riding the bus is her Pet Peeve;
When the buzzer rings, she can't wait to

leave-
Darlene Milbrett is her name.
For a good time she's always game.

***
Some of her activities are choir andG.A.A-;
Darlene Moll seems to be always gay.

Quiet, average height and dark hair -With her school work she takes great care,

Business college, here she comes!
'Wtere she is, things do hum!

***
Future ambition is to be
An Air Force boy to flY the sea;

To Sandra's house he alwaYs goes-
In a green Ford and that is so;

If by chance you don't licrow who this is-
Jim Reinhart fits this*Quiz.

A cousin and pal to Burnell
With this hint, it should ring a bell.
Future ambition is to work at Kraft;
'When with Joyce Mcyer, you'll always get

a laugh;
Without a qualm she drives a ear;
But maybe some daY she won't get far-

***
Always fun and alwaYs a riot -You'll never find Ruth Nichols quiet.
Nursing is her future Plan;
Perhaps then she'll find her man.
.Favorite hobby is to skate
And also to hunt but not for a mate.

***
AlwEvs quiet and very shy -Standards and aims are always high;
Plans for the future still unmade;
W'orli and travel may be Joanne Minnick'e

trade;
Tumbling ability she has got-
And in English she gets the Plot.

Shirleen Lindrneyer is this lass
Into nurses' training she hopes she'll pass;

Known for her smile and friendly ways;
Short hair now seens to be her craze; J

Dancing often she does do;
But always she prefers the new.***
Ilere's another from Courtland Town,
One who has hair of brown-
Future ambition is Air Force, too.
Ife ca.n't wait till graduation from N.U.
Ronnie Renner'e name is on the file-
He is always friendly and has a smile.

*f*

To be an army boy is his plan;
Around the school he is a quiet man;
Average heieht and dark hair-
He looks handsome and is always fair-
Norrnan Sell is this fellow's name;
fn Secret Service he hopes td gain fame.***
On April 3 she was eighteen-
A gal with pep and a mind so keen.
She sells sundry things at 'Woolworth's store ;

7 he Three C's

The first hour eleventh grade English
Class was voting on whether to have three
tests or one big one on biographies. The
students voted and there was a tie. When
Pat Schaefer was asked. his preference, he
replied, "I'll take three short ones".

***
In the rnidst of confirsion in Con-

srlrrrera, Betty Stolt asked, "l[ho hap
the ruler?tt Jeny Lindrneyer replied,
ttGrace Kelly.tt* 

* *

Ilerb Franta has added something now
to his hot rod. He has printed on the front
door his calling card which reads, "Cour-
tesy Card".

***
Mr. T. R. Olson, who apparently was im-

pressed by the beautiful sounds emanating
from the 12th grade English class room
where the students were singing Burn's
songs, asked Miss Kayser, "When are you
taking your show on the road?"***

Mr. Noren explaiaing comprehensive in-
surencq said, "You are insured against
fire, theft, missiles, guided missiles, mis-
guided missiles, etc."

And in her bowling rates a high score;

Vilginia Schliernan'g plans are already
made-

In college she hopes to make the grade.
-***

Blue-eyed, blond and 5'3"
She hopes some day to cross the sea.

Tl L.B.I. college she plans to go;

Mary Beth Schrniesing also likes to sew

Her extra aetivities, G.A.A. and JERRY' L.
Where she does go, she is a belle.

***
. Mary Jane Schnobrich is going to college

We hope she'll gain a lot of knowledge;
Even though she doesn't live too far,
She always likes to drive a car;
Bob, seems to be her favorite pastime-
But, I wouldn't .1" 

:t"_ 
is a cime.

With her hair in a pony tail -Take one guess and you won't fail.
Marlys Miklas' future is
As a telephone operator to be a whiz;
The nicest smile you have ever seen-
She's small and cute and always keen.

A ticket taker at a local theater-
Of talk and fun she's d world-beater;
Favorite pastime of this girl
fs to dance and dance with a whirl.
Future ambition of Burnell Meyer is not

set,
But we wish her .":."..t in whatever she gets.

He plans to work at his dad's station;
This he'll consider as his occupation.
Fast new-time isn't a chore,
And\hunting isn't Such a bore;
'Roger Radke is this boY;
Driving a car, for .him is a joy.

Dear Misses Heart-Breaf<er,
How do you hook a man?

"Wondering"
Dear "Wondering",

Depends on what kind of bait you use-

* * * 
MissesE.B.

Dear Misses Heart-Breaker,
IIow do you break-up with someone you

are going steatly with?
"SteadYtt

Dear "Steady",
Go out with someone else.

Misses E.B.

Dear Misses Heatt Breaker,
How do you go about asking I "boY..

for a date?
"Cutiett

Dear "Cutie",
Personally,.if you are that hard up, yoo

better give up on the subject of the oppo-
site sex.

Misses H.B.

He drives a big "M" the color of tan;
The naw is in his future Plan;
And a boy from'"Herb's" too

"Fat Man" he is known to You-
He is lun and full of tricks-
This describes Warren Schnobrich.

Dear Misses Heart-Breaker,
How do you go out with a girl who is

going steady?
"Lonely"

Dear "Lonely",
You don't!

Misses H.B.

Chorus
Very favorable comments concerning t'be

NUHS chorus were made bY Mr. Weston
Noble, band and eihoir ins.tructor at Luthel
College, Decorah lowa, who served as judge

at the Music Festival. Four se-hools par-
ticipated in the event. In the evening the
mass choir (250 voices) directed by Mr. No-
ble sang three numbers: "Jubilai," "Saluta-
tion to the Dawn," and "O Spirit Who
from Jesus Came."

Tbe girls and" boys wbo got the bigher
ratings in the afternoon were asked to sing
at the evening performance. Karen Waguer
was chosen to sing in the evening.

' "spring Fever"
A typical student has been analyzed by

a psychiatrist and his aiknent is cliaposed
to be spring fever.

The thougbts that fill his mind are prob'
ably these
S-sunshine, skipping, and sleeP

P-'Parisian Blues', the parties and picturcs

R-Rings for the jrmiors
I-Lnterest in sPring sPorts
N-NUHS addition on its way to completior
G-Graduation in May

F-Fun on picnics and on skiP daY

E-Exams, wbich we dreacl

V-Vim, vigor and vitality wbich arelacking
E-Eagle, our 1956 annual
R-Roving thougbts during classes.
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Shakes! sundaes! cones! and malts, too
At the Dairy Queen are his cue;

Favorite pastime is his horn-
On November 3 \e was born.
In his blue Ford he'll always drive-
George Petergon fits this crazy jive.

***
Marriage her future eareer will be;
"skating is my favorite pastime," says she.

With jewelry and Pierced ears

In this verse Mary Roiger appears.

Active in all things at school-
During the summer she likes to swim at the '

Pool-,,
Sinee now graduation isn't too far away,
She plans to be a g5rm teacher some day;
Dee Ann Schleuder is her name.
Four years at Mankato T.C. is her airir'

By Foarteen J's
Nolan Tobias waa kidding KathY

Wallner about her dirnPles ao she
aeked hirn where his were. Just as
he pulled up his trouaer leg to show
her hie knee, Mr. T. R. Olson carne
in and eaid, "If I want a chorus line
Nolan, Itll see you.tt

*l* *

Merill Winter slappecl his neck and Mr.
Noren stopped talking and asked, "Mos
quitoes?" ***

fiow forgetful can one get? 'Wlen Janet
Filzen sent for more friendship pictures, she

sent the money but forgot to enelose a
Picture' * * +

The sophomore class is reading Julius
Caesar.. Quotation from the book, spo-
ken by Casca, This is Greek to me."

Quotation by Dick Ilhich concerning
Julius Caesar. "Tbis is Greek to me,
too." ***

After seeing the movie "Ilouse of Seven
Gables," the English class was arguing whe-
ttrer the character's name was Muir or
Maule; so Lee Beecher replied, "Muir,
Muir on the Maule."

The

AI
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by Marty Steffel

Spring sports are making their
entrance into the NIIHS extra-
curricular program in a rather dra-
matic way. The three main ae-
tivities, baseball, track and golf
all promise the student body and
faculty rnany hours of pleasure.

As an example, let's examine the
baseball team. Five key players-
Sam Traurig, Ken Brueske, Gene
Rolloff, Warren Sonday and Rich
Brey-will have to be replaced.
Ilowever, Coaeh Zzbn has come
up with some fine newcomers.
Fellows like Fred Bianchi, Rog
Wiedl, Nils Iverson and a host of
other experienced boys will again
give NUIIS a strong ball club, a
elub which could make a clean
sweep of South Central and Dis-
trict 10 honors.

Several "old" faces promise to
also come in handy. John Klotz,
Dal Herrlck and "Jocko" Werner
vill bolster the pitching staff and
fverson could help. Klotz and
Ilerrick also cam fill in well in the
outfield between pitching assign-
ments.

Holdover infielders and outfielders
are Jim W'olf, Warren Wieland and
Plumber Keckeisen.

Now to venture into the cinder
sport, Coaeh Epp will 6eld a very
acceptable squad.

Two transfer students, 'Wendy

Gordon and Nolan Tobias are go-
ing to be a tremendous help in
the hurdle and 440 events.

Other veterans who will form a
nucleus of the team are Paul Krue-
8€t, Vic Reim, Don Mathiowetz,
Jim Reinhart, Norm Sell, Fred
Witt and Dick Marks.

The golf team, under the direc-
tion of Mr. Boda, lost some key
members of last year's club such
as Brace Hintz and Rich Hayes;
however John Diedenhofen and Les
Young may be able to fill mueh of
the gap with the help of some good
youngsters, namely Roger Klein-
sehmidt and Dave Gulden.

EIBNER'S
Bakery - Ice Crearn - Candier

Lunches - 
Dinners

Ieuthold-ileubauer
Clothiers

Known Quality, Ments
And Boyrt Wear

Oreen Glothiers
Horne of Quality Clothes

for nr.en and boys

Harnburgers - Fries
Malts - Sundaes

Pool

DRESSES BY
BOBBY BROOKS
BETTY BARKLEY

AND
JANTZEN SWEATERS

Pilns

After this brief review of the
personel comprising our main spring
sports, it should be easy to figure
out that a Iittle moral supPort is
certainly in order for the students
and faculty.

The boys who are on the varsity
teams work hard from right after
basketball season to school closing
time and in our opinion, it certain-
ly behooves us to get out and
root for the boys and give them
all the help we can. Good moral
support usually stimulates the boys
to their highest standards, and
many times good support means
the differbnce between vietory and
defeat.

Next year at the NUHS ba.s-

ketball games, a familiar and in-
spiring individual will be watching
the games from the bleaehers in-
stead of the coaehes bench. Of
eourse, we are speaking of none
other than Coach Morrie Ness
who has been head eoach since
1949.

Ever sinee we first watehed
NUHS games and then later when
covering the contests, Coaeh Ness
has been a courteous and helpful
person who understood our prob-
lems and always had a kind word
handy.

Throughout this reporter's ex-
perience as a wtiter and Eagle
fan and as a representative of the
Daily Journal, we have not met a
finer person and coach anywhere.

Other individuals who have come
in contact with Coach Ness have
also felt the same way as we do.
This includes students, faculty mem-
bers and newspaper men.

'We are positive we are speaking
for everyone at NUHS when we
say THANKS! to Coach Ness for
his friendship and for his wonderful
work as coach.

The hometeam bench will not
quite seem the same without him.

"The Studen(s Shop"

2inlpnaaett,
FOOTWEAR OF DISTINCTON

FAntEns & ilEncilltTs
B[T[ OF TEH UtH

Cornplete Banking
Service

tluesing llrug $tore
Wo have it, will get it or, it

isntt ntadc.

Backer's Pharmacy

Quality Furniture

G.A.A. News
By Dee Ann Schleuder

Honor Roll

The G.A.A. members are in the
midst of a basketball tournament
with four capable teams competing.
There will be a class tournament if
time permits. . We have also dis-
cussed taking a\ trip to Mankato or
St. Peter to go swimming. Four
our last meeting we are planning
a banquet wNch will be held at
Eibners.

TWIRLING
The twirlers for next year will

be selected May 3. This year's
twirlers will march for the last
time at the Memorial Day parade.

FRI-LE-TA
The Fri-Le-Ta members went on

a picnic April 25 out at Redstone.
We played kittenball and really
had a good time. 'We will select
next year's president at our last
meeting on May 9.

Eagle traclianen met Sleepy Eye
and St. Peter in a triangular track
meet held at Johnson Field April 20.
The Eagles won second place, St.
Peter first and Sleepy Eye third.

The meet was NUHS's first of
the 1956 se:uton.

St. Peter and Gaylord were plan-
ned to be the Eagles' competitors
but Sleepy Eye was substituted
for Gaylord.

\trendell Gordon was by far the
Eagles' top man. He captured first
plaee in both high and low hur-
dles. Vic Reim came in second to
Wendell in the high hurdles.

Easle Golf Team

Has Good Turnout
A very successful season is pre.

dicted for the Eagle golf team as
this season brought a very good
turnout of 16.

The individuals making up the
team are John Diedenhofen, Roger
Kleinsmith, Les Young, and Bob
Yates.

The golf schedule is as follows:
April 27 Red. Falls Here 4:00 P.M.
April 30 St. Peter There f :00 P.M.
May 5 Fairmont There 9:00 A.M.
May 8 St. Peter Here 4:00 P.M.
May t2 Conf. Fairmont 9:00 A.M.
May 14 l{ute'n. There 4:00 P.M.
May 2t Hutch'n. Here 9:00 A.M.
May 24 Red. F. There 4:00 P.M.

Eagle Distribution Set
The distribution of the 1956

Eagle is scheduled for noon onthe
last day of class, May 24.

News frorrr the Nursets Office
The second clinic'for diphtheria

and tetanus immunization is sched-
uled for May 14 in the cafeteria.
There are still a few students left
who should have had a booster
shot at the first clinic in April.
Miss Kittleson.urges that these come
to the clinic, along with those re-
ceiving the second shot.

Dental cards are due at the encl
of the month. Students are urged
to return them, sci that they will
get credit from the State Depart-
ment of Health.

Swing Band to Appear at
Assernbly

Assembly program for Friday,
May 4, will be an appearance of
the Swing Band. Several old and
new numbers have been prepared.
Karen Wagner is vocal soloist.

To Attend FFA Convention
Eight boys will attend the FFA

Convention at the University of
Miruresota on May 7, 8, and 9.

Two seniots, Harvey Janni and
'W'ayne Haber will receive State Farm-
er Degree. Gerald Albreeht, James

SPR'NG WARM-UP
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Paul Broste and Jim Scheible
ran the mile for the Eagles. Broste
made an excepdionally good show.
ing by coming in second. He lost
first place by only a few strides.
Scheible came in third.

The results:
HIGH HURDLES: t, Gordon,

NU, l:16.5. 2. Rerm, NU. g.
I{utchings, SP. 4. Schultz, Sp.

100-YARD DASH: 1. Lynch, Sp,
:10.4. 2. Hauser, Sleepy Eye, B.
Krueger, NU. 4. Ibberson, SE.

MILE RUN: 1. Roemhildt, Sp,
5:11. 2. Broste, NU, 3. Keims, SE.
Scheible, NU.

SIIOT PUT: 1. Tesrow, SE, 4g
ft. 6% in. 2 Koeck, NU. S.
Hutcbings, SP. 4. Marks, NU.

440-YARD RUN: l. Hoppe, SP,
:56.5. 2. Tobias, NU. B. Jensen,
SE. 4. Sell NU.

LOW HURDLES: l. Gordon
NU, :14.3. 2. Hutcbings, SP. g.
Reim, NU. 4. Kaisesatt, SP. iNote

-hurdles run over 120 yards).
220-YARD DASH: 1. Lynch,

SP. :23.2. 2. Hauser, SE. g. Ib-
berson, SE. 4. Rodning, SP.

POLE VAULT: 1. Hutchings, SP,
I ft. 3 in. 2. Tietel, NU. B. H.
Marti, SE. 4. Jensen; SE, and
Frank, NU, tied.

880-YARD RUN: 1. J. Marti,
SE, 2:13. 2. Mathiowetz, NU.
3. P. Schaefer, NU. 4. Koeck, NU.

HIGH JUMP: 1. Schultz, SP.
5 It. 4 in. 2. Mathiowetz, NU.
3. Lynch, SP, and Ibberson, SE,
tied.

880-YARD RELAY-I. New
Ulm, 1:40.1. 2. Sleepy Eye.

BROAD JUMP._1. Lyneb, Sp,
ts ft. Et/4 in. 2. Schultz, Sp. B.
Ifbl, NU. 4. Hoppe, SP.

DISCUS-I. Tierney, SE, 11b
tt. 2 in. 2. Johnson, SP. 3. Hoppe,
SP. 4. Krueger, NU.

Fruhwirth and Gary Schiller will
take part in the state dairy judg-
ing contest. The alternates are
Elroy W-ellmann, Dywayne Pipping
and Fred Bianchi.

Receives Another Award
Fred Bianchi has added another

trophy to his growing list-the
one from DeKalb as top corn grow-
ing champion of Brown County.

Six Finalists for Studeht
President

For the first time in years girls
have been nominated as candidates
for student president. Four out
of these six finalists will appear on
the official ballot:-Roberta Beech-
€r, Rosellen Schwermann, Dallas
Herrick, Donald Mathiowetz, James
Scheible, and Marlowe Ubl.

Annual Picnic for Faculty
The entire faculty, secretaries,

wives and husbands will be guests
of the Board of Education, their
wives, Mr. and Mrs. V. P. Reim
and Mr. J. M. Herrmann at their
annual picnie dinner at Reim's
Camp on Sunday, May 20.

We of the Graphos Staff wish
to thank all the business rnen
of our town who have helped in
the production of our school
paper by their advertising.

Rite-lUay Cleaners
Cleaners-Dyers

518 3rd St. North Phone 501
Thc Only Bargain In Dry Clcming

Ia Qual i

$pelbrink's Clothing Go.

The placo to go for thc
brands you know

(lGH$
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Guaro,ntee Scfisfccfion"
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Eagles Make Good Showing
In First Track Meet 0f Year

Eagle Etchings

Senior High Honor Roll

5th Six-weekst Period

SENIORS
"A":\ none. t'A" Average:

Louise Yippmann, Audrey Weff-
nann. "B": Shirley Dittrich, Jy-
neal Eriekson, Sylvia Garske, San-
dra Garton, Rosalie Hippert, George
Petersen, Virgmia Schlieman, Rob-
ert Yates. "Btt Average: Pat-
rick Boettger, Kathryn Dirks, Har-
old Drexler, Wayne Haber, Bar-
bara Harris, Richard Marks, Dee
Ann Schleuder, Norman Sell, Mar-
she Vogelpohl.

JUNIORS

"Att: none. tlAit Average: Bo-
nita Altrnann, Rosella Brandel,
Helen Wischstadt. "8" Lee Bee-
cher Roberta Beecher, Eugene
Bieraugel, Gladys Buggert, Bonita
Current, Dianne Havemeier, Don-
ald Mathiowetz, Karen Ranheim,
Vic Reim, Rosellen Schwermann,
Carol Steinbauer, Gretchen Witt.
"B" Average: John Diedenhofen,
Lorna Gehrke, Vernrmae Merwin,
Carol Osberg, Penny Purtzer, Mau-
reen Smith.

SOPHOMORES

"A": Bru@ Lentz, Betty Rol-
lofi, David Young. "A" Average:
John Hillmer, Wayne Luepke.
"8". Margo Boesch, Patricia Bor-
chert, Ronzld Brey, Carol Cordes,
Corrine Diedrick, Marilyn Heller,
Charles Morrison, Lenore Schno-
brich, Sandra Strate. "B" Aver-
age: Roger Edwards, Allan Felcl-
sien, Janet Hedine, Sandra Leske
Ralph Menk, Richard Ring.

[-tU.*sy Notril

Tubbyts Cotnplete Cqntetq Dept.

sT0t{E's
Shoee for evcryone

5PR

1

Whcrc Quality Corner Firrt
J. H. Forster, Inc.
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Variety in Assemblies
The last assemblY Program of

the year will be given on MaY 15'

when the Punchinello PuPPets will
present "Jaek and the Beanstalk'"
The plaY will be followed bY mar-

iooetie varietY numbers which in-
clude clowns, acrobats, and trick
puppets. These marionettes, as well

as the scenerY and ProPerties, are

all made bY hand.
On APril t7, C. J- Albrecht,well

known exPlorer, zoologist and ani-

mal sculPtor, showed a fiIm, "Hud-
son BaY Adventure". The film was

narrated bY Mr. Albrecht' It was

great adventure brought to life
ior the students through the magic

color camera. The Program feat-

ured highlights of three 'renowned
expeditions.

bn April 25, a Program of cYcl-

ing and iuggling was Performed bY
. thi Coriells. fn addition to cycling

and juggling, the Program includ-

ett hand balancing, acrobatics and

rope spinning. The grouP consists

of' three performers, Vernell, Dottie

and Earl Coriell'

Troop 11 Girl Scouts
Canada Bound, June 3

bY Jill llfagner

A triP into Northern Minnesota

and Canada will highlight the ac-

tivities of Senior Girl Scout Troop

11. TransPortation will be bY car

with the irooP leaving earlY Sun-

day morning, June 3'
the Scouts will drive to Duluth

on their first daY, camP overnight

and sighsee until noon Monday'

At noon, theY will start out for

GooseberrY Falls and arrive in

time to set camP' The next two

days will be sPent driving and

"amoing 
zt Grand Marais and

Pideeon River. Fort William and

PorI Arthur, being their 'destina-

tion, theY will set uP camP for

two daF. The Canadian Girl
Guides will serve as guides when

the trooP goes sight-seeing'

The route back to New Ulm

will be through Virginia, Brainerd'

and St. Cloud-
The PurPose of the triP is to

learn camPing skills' The eleven

girl's maki:rg the trip are seniors-
bee Ann Schleuder, Ann Gewerth,

Karen Wagner, MarY Jane Scbno'

brich, CarolYn Kottke; iuniors-
Mary Scbaeider, Rosellen Schwer-

mann, Joan Kretsch, Judie Gareis'

Roberta Beecher, ancl Jill Wagner'

During the Year, the trooP ha6

been busY raising moneY bY sPon-

soring a benefit dance and a ear

wash.

Teachers Leavinf
NIIES teaching staff will lose

five of its instructors this next year;

two will contiiiue teaching else'

where and three will take uP home-

making.
Mr. William Koski, eighth grade

soeial teacher, wil continue his

teaehing in Wayzata
NUHS sPeech teacher and debate

coach, Mr. Orville Olson, will be

in llibbing's sPeech dePartment'
Miss Fisher, who is to be married

in the summer' will be rePlaced

by Miss Ellen Mueller. Miss Muel-

ler wa"s tbe gym teacher at NUIIS
from lg47 to 1951' Since then

she has been teaching at HolY

Angels Academy in Milwaukee'
Mt*. BettY (Hanson) Crosser,

who was matried Palm SundaY,

will live in Brookings, South Da-

kota, after the end of the term'
Miss Laura WuoPio will be mar-

ried to Mr. Charles Taminen late

in the surrmer anct then make her

home in Nashwauk, in northern

Minnesota.

W

Seniors Reco$nized
At Awaril Pro$ram

To give recognition to outstand-
ing seniors in all fields - curri-
cular ahd extra-cunicular, the an-

nual award night will be helcl on

Friday evening, MaY 25' at
eight o'clock, in the auditorium,
senior president, James Wolf Pre-
siding.

The NUHS band will Present,
according to custom, an outdoor

concett, with senior members con-

ducting several numbers.
Such awards as the Arneri-

oan Legion, Tante MeYer and
Harry Dirks for CitizenshiP;
the Eckstein Music troPhY,
the Krook Cornrnercial Award
and awards for wrestling,
science, scholarshiP agricul-
ture, shoP, and the National
Honor SocietYwill be given'
Awards to the underclassmen will

be given at a Program on Thurs-

day morning, MaY 24, at 11:00'

Chemistry Catastrophes

Jill and PennY

Time: 10:48 A.M.
Place: Chemistry, Rbom 211

Scene: Bunsen burners glowing,

erlenmeyer fla.sks bubbling a green

color and emitting gteen vapor'
Two people are working under the

hood; all is calm. A scream-
Miss RavertY shouts, "Over here"
quick!" A boY rrurs over to her

and she thrusts his heacl under a

sink. The acid he had sPilleil

on himself quickly eats through his

shirt.
All is calm once again.
fn another corner of the lab a

student is inclustriously blowing
glass. He Puts his liPs to the soft
gtu". and acciilentally sucks in'
His throat is now glassJined - - - - -
no more colds or sore throats for
him! Protective coating keePs out
all germs; however, there is one

draw-back-he must be fed intra-
venously.

'the ultimate goal for all chemis-

try students is the universal sol-

vent. TheY have alreadYdiscover-
ed dehYdrated water which comes

in powder form--+ll You do is add

water.'
The phrase uttered bY every

chemistrY student is one made

famous by Charles Martin lfa[,
"Fellows, I'm going after that"'

Notice! !
Notice To Att Studenta and

Teachers
Closing dato for circulation

of all boikr, Pamphlets and
magazines frorn the echool
llbrary ir Fridayr MaY lt'
Everything ehould be returned
by that time, and rlro rrla-
terial rnay bc checked out af-
ter that date.

Local Group Givee Magazinc To
Library

SubscriPtion to the Machinistc
Monthly Journal has been given

to the school library bY the local
lodge of the International Associa-

tion of Machiniets. Leo Lamecker
is the president of the local group.

This magazine has been Placed on

the shelves for general reading-

ter Ulm Silt &
llobby Shop

The Store Wherc You Can

Afiord to ShoP

RETZ[IFF'S
0rr (lwn llardware

Since 1887

Purity Uhitc Gastle
Harnburgera - Lunches
Ed Christianren-Lou Warnkc

New Ulm. Minnesota

"Do it up Right!"

Tho rnost imPortant daY to
a girl at this tirne of Year is
none other than MaY l.2'
Boya, it's still not too late to
rnake sorne girl haPPY and
insure a good tirne for Your-
self that SaturdaY night-at
the prorn.

For years to corne the fel-
lows with dates wiU be able to
sit back and rernernber their
prorn date, the dress ehe wore,
her trouble with too high
heels and where to Pin the
corsager the banquet and
dance-and of course, the
party afterwards-

Corsages need not be so

expensive that ' it takes two
rnonths of hard-earned cash

to pay for them. It is also

up to the boY to rnake anY

arrangernents necesaary be-
fore the evening arrives'

A prorn is not for life but
for one glorious night; so whY
don't all join the fun so every-
one will have rnanY rnernories
of his first or laet high school
prom.

Sophomore CoPs Annual
Spelling Contest

Bruce Lentz, soPhomore, became

the NIIIIS spelling chamPion when

he outspelled eleven other home

room winners in an assembly,

March 23. Another soPhomore,

Corrine Diedrick' was runner-up'
Because nine of the twelve eon-

testants were still in the ruuring
after the morning assembly, a'spe'
cial assemblY was held in the af-

ternoon to choose the winner'

Some of the words used were

rnisogny, obsequiouer opPro-
briurn, officious, and abYarnal'

Contestants inclutlecl seniors Pat
Boettger, Louise LiPPman, and

James Reinhart; juniors Joel Erick-

son, Patsy Glasrrann, Jim McCrea,

and KathY Wallner; and soPhomores

Marilyn Heller, Richard R'ing, and

Sandra Strate.

'56 Grailuate to
Stuily in Sweden

Karen Wagner, senior, will leave

in the middle of August to studY
in Sweden for nine months, anil to
later tour EuroPe' A grouP of six

is expected to leave at the same

time.
During the school Year, Karen

and her mother will stay in southern

Sweden while Karen attmds a

music sehool. The following sum-

mer theY will tour the continent'
TheY will return to the United

States in time for Karen to enter

the University of Boston, where

she will maior in music.
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State Bank of
New Ul"m
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Shop Dept. Active
This srx weeks Proved to be one

of the great variety in shop classes.

In the leather dePartrnent everY-

thing from belts, shoulder bags,

and car key cases. These are the
works of Richard Marks, "FlodY.'
Havemeier, Ken Kraus, antl Haroltl
Drexler.

In the metal dePartrnent, Eugene
Bieraugel is working on a Punch
set for drill bits. Joel Keckeisen

and Wayne llughes are working
on foot scrapers. Gordie Hack,
the motor-cycle kid, is building a
foot rest for his motorcYcle. Fred
Hacker is making a ball Peen ham-
mer, and David Grussendorf, a

screw driver. Francis Brunner and

Jerry Johns ate making funnels
and Jerome Schmidt is building a

pulley-puller.
Last but not least is Roger

Radke who has constructed a steel
piggtr bank. It is made out of

f in.. steel and will when full, re-
quire a hack saw to oPen it. What
they don't think of!

Congratulations

Miss Arrne' Westling, foods in-
struetor, has been selected asi one

of the ten outstanding home econo-

mics teachers in Minnesota.
About a month ago Miss lV'estl-

ing's name, along with a list of
her aetivities, accomplishments and
her background was sent to the
High School DaY Committee of
Minnesota Royal at the University.

Miss Westling will be a guest at
the Royal flome Economics lunch-
eon May 5, on the St- Paul Cam-
pus, at which an award will be

made to one outstanding home

economics teacher.
Teachers were chosen for their

activities, attitude, appearance'per-
sonality and teaching standards.

Student Council Selects

Assemblies for 56'57
The University of Minnesota as-

semblies have been chosen for the
coming Year bY the Student Coun-

cil. The six Prog?ams are quite

va^ried consisting of a talk on Liquid
Air by Mr. Mackenzie; a musical
novelty program Presented bY Joss

Wiral; a tumbling assemblY bY

the Taflin Trio; a talk entitled
"India TodaY" bY Colonel Arnold
Maals; "W'imPY", an English
clown; and the RePertorY PlaYers

from the UniversitY of Minnesota.
No dates have been set for the

programs.

Citizens State Bank
of Ncw Ulm .

Mcmbcr of FDIC

ilen Ulm Greenhouses
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Phonc 45

Downtown Store Phone 67

Ulrich Eleetric (h.
Your G.E. Deq,ler

Seniors Compete

In Bssay Contest

Entering an essay contest can
prove profitable--even money-wise.
Shirley Dittrich won second Prize
of five dollars for her theme on

"America The Beacon Of HoPe,"

offered by the V. F. W. AuxiliarY-
The Lost Dog and Fox Hunters

Club of New Ulm is offering three
prizes for the best essay on con-

servation. First Prize is five dol-

lars, second prize is three dollars
and third prize is two dollars-
Winners have not been Yet announc-

ed.
Virginia Schlieman's theme, out

of 16 submitted, was selected bY
a committee of three NUIIS teach-

ers to be entered in the Minnesota
Police and Peace Officers Assoeia-

tion on the subjeet, "Prevention of
Juvenile Delinqueney." State win-
ners will be announced MaY 15-

NUHS Students

Enter Contegt

Eight students rePresented NUHS
in the \Morld Affairs Test sPonsored

by the MinneaPolis Star and Trib-
une paper April 13. AudreY W'ell-

mann, Pat Boettger, CarolYn Kott-
ke, Lee Beecher, Bruce Lenltz,
Betty Rolloff, Lavonne Ronstad
and Charles Morrison, along with
1?00 students from 335 schools,

participated.
The top 50 scores will take tbe

test again at a. later date. The
3 top students will be awarded a
trip to 'Wasbington D. C. The
highest scorer from eae-h s&ool
will receive a certificate of nerit-
The purpose of the test is to en-

eourage the stutlY of world affairs
among young - PeoPle.
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